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ABSTRACT

Empirically derived indices of creative self-concept

correlated positively with multiple indices of psychological
C-

masculinity in a sample of 85 undergraduate women (average

r = +.52) and 105 undergraduate men (average r = +.55) and

somewhat negatively "with indices of psychological femininity

among the women (average r = -.06) and men (aVerage r = -.30).

Multiple regression analyses detected significant positive

linear interactions involving one set of masculinity and

femininity indices and the women's creative self-concepts.

Results were discussed in terms of (a) balance, additive an

catalytic models of androgyny, (b) the factorial complexity

of masculinity and femininity indices and concepts and

(c) implications for creativity in women.

SEP 2 9 1980
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Creative Self-Concept, Masculinity, Femininity

1and Three Models of Androgyny.' 2

Theory and evidence suggest that creatiVe- behavior sometimes/

involves the manifestation of both masculine and feminine

personality characteristics -- that is, characteristics which

are either valued more highly by or for one sex than the other

or characteristics which one sex seems to poSsess more strongly;

than the other in contemporary American society. If so; one

would expect psychologically androgynous individuals

(individuals who integrate masculine and feminine characteristics)

to be; on the average; more creative than nOn- androgynous

individuals; The study reported here was an attempt to test

this hypothesis using multiple indices of creative Self-concept;
,

multiple indices of psychological masculinity and femininity and

three importantly different conceptual models' of-psychological

androgyny-

,By labeling certain characteristics "masculine" or "feminine"

we are neither claiming that these characteristics should be

valued by Or for one sex more than the other'nor that differential

manifesfations of the characteristics reflect innate sex-related

differences. Instead, vie are simply applying to the domain of

creativity an essentially atheoretical system of categories and

descriptive termswhich,have emerged from prior empirical studies

and which previous investigators have found useful in organizing.

individual diff rences in other behavioral domains. By doing
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this we hope to illumirtate,the creativity domain and further

evaluate the heuristic value pf thesebroad, atheoretical

constructs and their associated measures.

In considering the poSSible relationship between creativity

and andfogynyi it seems .to -us there are basically three models

of androgyny.to consider: the: original balance model (as
-

p4oposed by Bem, 1974), the newer additive model (as proposed

by ffeilbrun,'I976 and Spence, Helmreich & Stapp, 1975, among

others, and recently endorsed by Bem, 1977)4 and a barely
) _

artiOulated and rarely examined catalytic 9e multiplicative

model. ,X1 three mode's of androgyny rest upon formulations of

psychological masculinity, and: femininity as involving two roughly

orthogonal' dimensions (Bakan, 1966; Bem, 1974; Block, Note\,3 and

1973; Carlton, 1971 and C nstantinopIe,h1973) and related efforts

to measure psychological masculinity and femininity by separate

scales (Baucom & Sanders, 1978f Bern, 1974; Berzins, Welling &

Wetter; 1978; 'Block, 1973; Brim; 1958; HelIbruni 1976; Kanner;

1976 and Spence,,Helmeich & Stapp, 1975).

The_Balance- Model of Androgyny

According to Bem's original balance.model, androgyny is a

state or process in which an individual's :masculine and feminine

tenden6ies.are relatively evenly balanced. Itseems plausible

to: us that Some forms- of creativity might be facilitaied-by a

,balance of certain masculine and feminine characteristics-'and

would be distorted or inhibited by an imbalande An architecti.

for exampIei. whose concerns with technical and engineering
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details (a putatively' masculine .characteristic) and aesthetic
N.

sensitiVity (a 'putatively feminine characteristic) are seriously

imbalanced might tend to produce architecture i4 which either

the aesthetic or technical detailS would beacrificed for the

sake cif phe predominant concern. A more balanced or androgynous

arch4ecti on the other-hand, would presumably tend to harmonize

these two concerns and thereby produce more creative works..

.[For empirical evidence linking balance-model androgyny with

personality and cognitive characteristics associated with

creativity; see Harrington and Andersen (Note 7)].

The Additive Model of Androgyny

2
According to proponents of the newer; two-factor additive

model of androgyfiy; the Original balance model was seriously

defidient in failing to distinguish between individuals who were-

balanced by having strong masculine and strong feminine

characteristics ft -OM those who were balanced by having weak

masculine and weak feMinine characteristics; The additive model

views as andrOgynous only those individuals who are relatively

high in both masculine and feminine characteristics and views as,

"undifferentiated" or "unclassifiable" indiViduals who are

relatively low on both dimensions. Because various forms of

creativity have been positively
>h
litiked,t0 such classically

masculine chdiactenTstics as autonomy, independende, -and self-
4

sufficiency in both men and women; to' psychological fvininity

scales among men; and to such specifib feminine characteristics

as aesthetic interest and -sensitivity in both men ancLWOmen,,One
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might expect additive-model androgynous individuals to be more

creative than additive-model masculine individuals by virtue of
A .

the feminine chatacterisics associated with creativity, more

creative than the feminine individuals by virtue of.the masculine

characteristics associated with creativity and more creative

than the unclassified individuals by viktue of both sets of

characteristics. In terms of the architect example, one would

presumably prefer an architect with strong technical interests

and skills.and strong aesthetic interests and sensitivities to

an architect weak in either or both respects 1See Harrington

and Andersen (Note 7) for full references and for empirical

evidence linking additive-model androgyny with personality,

cognitive and child-rearing character stics associated with

creativity;]

The Catalytic Model of Androgyny

The fundamental notion invOlved in the third model of

'androgyny is,that of Catalytic interaction -- an explosively

productive effect of mixing masculine and feMinine characteristics;

Accordin to this catalytic* or,mult plicative, modei_of
J

androgyny;; increments of psychologi al, masculinity yield

larger increments of creativity in the context of relatively

high femininity than in the context of relatively low femininity

ald, reciprocally, increments- of psychological femininity yield

larger increments of creativity in the context of relatively

high masculinity than in the context of relatively low

masculinity, Again, consider the architect example. Increments
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of aesthetic sensitivity may well yield greater increments of

creativity in an architect who possesses strong technidal

skills (and who can therefore manifest the aesthetic sensitiVity

in technically more advanced and complex structures) than in an

architect whose technical skills are relatively weak and Whd

can therefore not take full advantage of the additional

aesthetic sensitivity. [And, reciprocally, incraments'of

tedhnical proficiency may well yield greater increments of

creativity in,an aesthetically sensitive architect (who can use

the technical' proficiency in interesting ways) than in an

aesthetically average architect.]

. Our study was designed to examine relationships between

aspects of creativity and psychological masculinity and

femininity fran the perspectives of these three Models of

psychological androgyny.

MethOd

Subjects

Ss were 85 UC Santa Cruz undergraduate women and 105 UC

Berkeley undergraduate men.

Procedures

AIl'Ss were administered a version of Gough's Adjective

Check List (ACL) (Gough, 1952) in which the adjective "creative"

had been inserted. The ACL was scored for two sets of

masculinity and femininity scales derived fran work by Heilbrun

(1976) and Parker (1969). The HeiIbrun scales contain adjectives

which discriminated between college men identified with-masculine

8
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fathers and combines'gender- and identification-based differences.

The Parker scales contain adjectives, which simply disci inated

between self-descriptions of University of Texas freshmen and

freshwomen in 1965.

The ACL was also scored for creative personaity-scales

derived from studies pf creativity in high school males and

females, (Smith & Schaefer, 1969); undergraduate men (Domino;

1970), technical and research personnel (Van Zelst & Kerr, 1954)i

male architects (MacKinnon, Note 9) and a composite scale.

consisting of adjectives which significantly ,differentiated

creative from less creative individuals in at least two previous

empirical studies (Harrington, Note-4 & 6 and 1975). Because we

were dealing with undergraduates who had not yet had opportunity

to. establish themselves as creative adults and whose creative

acti,brities were scatteredinr-a variety of domains; we turned;t0

theSeindices of creative: -self- concept which have demonstrated

concurrent and construct city with respect tocreative behavior

i_
--

in fairly broad domains; of the ACL-based scales were scored
A
A 1S_-

by a-technique which effectively partialled out general tendency
,

to cheCk adjectives using: simple linear regression methods)

The undergraduate wome0' were also, adminifStered the Bem Sex

Role Inventory (BSRI) (Bem,'1974) which was scored for both the

original 20-item masculinity and femininity scales (the "long,"

scales) and the new, 10-item scales '(the "short" scales).-

(Bern, Note 2).
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Results

A Note on Data - Analytic- Strategies in this Field
We belieyle that'data analytic strategies applied to

psychological masculinity and femininity data in the past have

often been less incisive and revealing than they might have

been and we believe that historical factors may be to blame:

The initial balance-model conception:of androgyny quickly became
__

linked to a data-analytic approach involving 1-way ANOVAs -- an

analytic procedure quite appropriate given the baIance-model
--

conception; For reasons"tahich we do not fully understand, however,

thefour-foldclassificatimsystem.(androgynous, masculine,

feminine and unclassified) associated with the newer, additive

model has most often been analyzed as a system of four

dimensionless categories by means of 1-way ANOVAs (e.g., Bem,

1977; Berzins et al., 1978; Kelly & Worell, 1976; Spence &

-;
Helmreich, 1978) despite the fact that the clasSifications

. _

clearly rest upon two essentially independent dimensions. [These

two-by-two classifications have occasionally been analyzed using

dimensione-respecting 2-way ANOVKS.which are capable'of laying

bare the separate effects 'of.masculinity and femininity as well

AS their interactive effects (e.g., Baucom & Sanders; 1978 and

Heilbrun, 1976). Even 2-way ANOVAs applied to these data, however,

necessarily tliroio* away information and inappropriately highlight

differences near the somewhat arbitrary points in the distributions

used to classify individuals (Cohen & Cohip, 1975, pp. 299-301;).

Harrington, Note:5)]=
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In order to evaluate the applicability of the -catalyti&

model of androgyny to creativity as sensitively as possible,

we analyzed our data using a combination of simple correlat4onal

analyses and hiekarchical multiple regression analyses in WhiCh

linear interaction effects were carried by simp+ product terms

(Cohen; 19-478).

Correia 0Ons between Creative Self-Concept and__Masc_and

Femininity

Insert Table 1 About Here

As seen.in Table 1; indices of creative self-concept were

positively and significantly related to masculinity indices

among both men and women The averages between Masculinity

indices and creative self-concept scales was +.52 among the

women and +55 among the'men;

Indices of creative self-concept and psychological fetininity

were slightly negatively related among'the women (average r = =.O6)
-

and moderately negatively related among the men (average t:= =.30).

Bedause'our review of the literature had led us to expect

generally positive correlations between femininityscales and .

creative Self-concept; we examined the relationship between the

Composite creativ6 Self-Concept scale and the individual items'

and adjectiVOS'Comprising the femininity scales to see if, as &.

expected; some of the feminine adjectiVes and Items were

positively associated with creative self-_,concept O' the 93

adjectiveS3. in' the Patkt femininity scalei. eleven (1A;8)
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correlated significantly positively with the Composite Creative

Self-Concept scale in the full sample of 190 Ss: artistic,

complicated; friendly; enthusiastic; headstrong, idealistic,

impulsive; natural; optimistic, outgoing and spontaneous; (The

Parker Femininity scale at a whole corielted -.09 with the

Composite Creative Self-Concept scale in the full sample).

sharp' contrast, only one (4%) of the 25 Heilbrun femininity

adjectives (friendly) and none of the BSRI femininity items

correlated significantly positively with the composite scale;

Because these femininity indices are primarily comprised of items

which are negatively associated with creativity (e.g.; conventional;

cooperative; yielding, etc.);'the full femininity scales

correlate negatively with our creative self-concept scales. The

implications regarding factorial and conceptual amplexity of

these masculinity and,femininity scales which these figures hint

at will be diScussed below.

Evidence bf Masculinity x Femininity Linear Interaction

InsertTable 2 About Here

As seen in'Table 2 there was essentially ncrevidence of

a linear interaction in-Volving Masculinity; femininitY and;
. . _ . _ . _

creative self-c- Oncept among the nen but.someevidence of a.

- linear interadtion among the women -- particularly involving the

Heilbrun masculinity and femininity scales which yielded,

".significant positive linear. interactions with four of thefive

creative.self-conceptscales among the women:
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These significant positive linear interactions can be

viewed from two equally legitimate perspectives. From one

perspective, they indicate that rs between the creative(self-
4

coficept indices and the Heilbrun femininity scale tended to be

-more positive when the Heilbrup masculinity scores were high

than'when tpe masculinity scores were low. From the other

perspective, they indicate that the rs between the creative
,

self-concept indices and the Heilbrun masculinity scale were

more positive' whbn the' Heilbrun femininity scores were high than

when the:femininity scores were loV The symmetrical aspect of
.

these interactions can be seen in fthe rs involving the ACL

Composite Creative Self - Concept scale and the Heilbrun scales.

For one set of correlational analyses, the women (re trichotomized

With respect to their Heilbrun masculinity scores

other suet were .trichotomized with respect to their Heilbrun

femininity scores. The rs between ACL Composite Creative

Self-Concept and Heilbrun femininity among women with low; medium

and high Heilbrun masculinity scoresyyere -.24, ;00 and +.26,

respectively. Symmetrically, the rs between ACL CoMposite

Creative Self-Concept and Heilbrun masculinity among women with

low, medium and high Heilbrun femininity scores were +.50, +.54

and +.76, respectively. The pattern of correlations between

Heilbrun -femininity scores and the four ACL creative self-concept

ales which yielded significant interactions are illustrated in 46'

ure 1.

Insert Figure 1 About Here
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Creative Self-Concept as a Function of the Four-Fold

Clas-Sification

In order to examine standing on creative self-concept as a

function of the four categories which have come to be conventional

in thig fieldi.the women were classified on the basis of the BSRI

long scales using the median values reported by Bern (1977) and

in terms of the BSRI short scales based on splits in the short

scale distributions which came as close as possible to yielding

the same percentage divisions in our sample as were generated by

Bem's 1977 median values for the BSRI long scales; Classifications

of men and women in terms of the Parker. and Heilbrun scales were

made on the basis of median.splits relative to our total sample

Of 190 Ss. In view of the seriousmisclassification problems

reported by Kelly, Furman & Young (1978), it seemed wise to

define androgyny using:a variety of classificatory schemes. Four

planned caparisons were computed for each creative self-concept

index within each sex -- the contrasts of androgynous Ss versus

each of the three other types by means of Dunnett's test (Winer,

1971) and the contrasts of androgynous Ss versus non-androgynous

Ss by means of planned t-tests. We found that:

(1) Androgynous Ss had stronger creative self- concepts than

unclassified Ss in 96.7% of the comparisons (95% for the women

and 100% for the men) d significantly stronger in.53;3% of the

comparisons (55% for the women and 50% for the men);

(2) Androgynous Ss had stronger creative self-concepts than

feminine Ss in 96.7% of the comparisons (95% for the women and
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(3) Androgynous Ss had weaker creative self-concepts than
-masculine Ss in 66.7% of'the comparisons (50% for the women and

100% for the men) and significantly weaker in 6.7% of the

Comparisons (0% for the women and 20% for the Men)., (However;

andrOgynous women obtained non - significantly higher,:CreatiVe

splf-concept scores than masculine women in 80% of the conttagtt

when the women were classified in terms of their Heiliirtin scal6s ==

the scales Whidh had yielded consistent evidence of positive

masculinity x f mininity linear interaction in Table 2.)
q!e,

(4) AndrOgynOusSs'had stronger creative self- concepts than

all non-androgynous Ss combined in 93;3% of the comparisons (90%

for women and 100%-formen) and significantly stronger in 40% of
7 ('- _ _ _

.

the comparisons (55_% for women and 10% for men)
J :gy,

These results can be Summarized in terms of the "masculinity

advantage" which was shared by both the androgynous,and masculine

Ss.. Primarily by virtue of their "masculinity advantage," the

androgynous Ss had stronger creative self-concepts than the

feminine or the unclassifiable Ss and, by. virtue of their

masculinity-based superiority to these two groups had stronger

creative self-concepts than all non-androgynous Ss combined.

DUe to the slight "femininity diSadvantage," however, the

androgynous Ss tended to have Slightly weaker creative solf=concepts

than the masculine Ss (though this was somewhat offset by the

positive masculinity x femininity ii car interactions among-the

1 ,3I-A,:
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women). Because masculine Ss tended to have slightly Stronger

creative self-concepts than androgynous Ss, of course, masculine

Ss also had consistently stronger creative self - concepts than

the combined nonmasculine Ss. Therefore, while it is accurate

to conclude that androgynous Ss had stronger creative self-_

concepts-than non-androgynpus Ss, is even more true that

masculine Ss had stronger creative self-concepts than

non - masculine Ss. The large differences in creative self-concepts

were between feminine and unclassified Ss on the one hand- and

androgynous and masculine Ss on the other;

_Discussion

We belioveoui results hatie implicatior regarding (a), the

applicability to creativity of the'three modeissof androgyny

outlined above; (b) properties of currently-used masculinity and

femininity scales and constructs, and (c). the'very different

relationships betWeen "gender-appropriate",expectations and

. self- concepts experienced by men and women striving to be

-creative in this society:

EvidenceRegardin4 the Three Modelks

The balance model rejected as deficient: The fact that

androgynous men and women had consistently stronger creative

seIrconcepts than Unclassified men and women again called

attention to a fundamental danger inherent in the original

balande=Mbdel,view of androgyny in which the diStinction between

high=highS and lbw-lows is essentially blurred; Because our

reSUltS ti-(40 msuggested that application of'the balance of
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androgyny to creative "self- concept data would seriously obscure

these important differences; we rejected the balance model,as

inappropriate for our data.

The additive_model,half right. 'Though androgynous Ss

typically exhibited stronger creative''self-concepts than

non=androgynous Ss in our study, as our initial Speculations

regarding additive-model androgynY suggested they would, this

was almobt eXclusively due to the masculinity-based advantage

of the androgynous Ss relative to the feminine and unclaSSified

SS, and was not due to an overall femininity-based advantage

relative to the masculine and unclassified SsAas we had. expected.

The additive model therefore fit our data with respect to only

one of its two dimensions.

The catalytic model =- sometimes slightly right; The

catalytic model of ands 4yhy vis =a -vis creativity received just

enough support. in our ata (with the behavior of the Heilbrun

scales among the women) to warrant further investigation though,

agairl;the data revealed relationships Slightly skewed from those

we had expected; Because we had assumed that femininity indices

would correlate somewhat positively'with creativity indices

overall, we had assumed that masculinity x femininity linear

interactions would reflect; for example; small positive rs

between creativity and femininity indices among Ss with 10W

masculinity scoresand positive rs of moderate size between

creativity and: femininity indices among Ss with high masculinity

scores. Instead; we obtained somewhat negative overall rs
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between-creativity and femininity indiceS-and -- in those cases

.Whe'rwefound signifiCant masculinity x femininity linear

interadtions -- obtained small negative.rs between creativity
.- ,

-.. and femininity indices 'among SS' with low masculinity scores and

only smalI:Positive rs between creativity and femininity indices

among Ss with high masculinity scores; (Figure 1 depicts this

pattern clearly;)'

The catalytic model, of androgyny relative to creativity

strikes us as theoretically interesting and we believe the

modest evidence of its applicability reported here' [coupled with

paralll evidence involving both the Heilbrun and Parker scales

and the actual production of creative- alternate uses by our male

Ss upon demand (see Harrington & Andersen, Note 7)] justifies its

fui-ther exploration by those studying creativity within a

personality framework.
-%-

Factorial' ComplexityComplexity of Masculinity and Femininity Constructs

and Indices

The fact that the femininity indices contained pro-creative

elements in qubstantially varying proportiong (0%, 0%0-4% and.

11.8 %) directed our attention to, the factorial complexity within

these scales which has been previously recognized and

investigated (Berzins, et al;i 1978; Gaudreau, 1977 and Kelly,

Hathorn & O'Brien, 1977); We see thp differences

involving pro-creative elements as the manifestation of a more

general and serious problem. If psychological masculinity and
,

femininity are factorially complex constructs (and glmen their
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largely empirical rather than theoretical origins and definitions,

they almost surely are comply). and if different indices reflect

those factors in different proportions, empirical results may

vary substantially fiom index to index depending upon the

degrees to which the various indices reflect the' several factors.

Given the particular combination of masculinity and femininity
_

factors indexed by. the Heilbrun scales, for.exampIe, we obtained

consistent\evidence of a small catalytic interaction vis a

creative self-concept among women, but given the particular

combinatiCm of masculinity and feinininity factors indexed by the

'Parker scales, we obtained essentially no evidence of such a

catalytic interaction. We believe. the factorial complexity

these constructs and indices deserves substantially, more attention

than it has received to,date, that it almost certainly does

require the making of conceptual distinctions and fractionations

and may require operational fractionations of the sort introduced

by Webster (1956) over twenty years ago, and recently used by

Suter & Domino (1975). While the global, multi-faceted constructs

and indices of masculinity and femininity now in use may prove

valuable for same purposes, we suspect that fractionated and

More theoretically-grounded. constructs and-indices may be more

useful and more incisive for many purposes.

"Gender-Appropriate" Characteristics and Creatfve splf-Concepts:_
_ .

Conflict for Women and Congruency for Men?

We believe the substantial positive correlations between'

indides of masculinity and creative self-condept among these men
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and women have serious personal implications for women striving

to be creative in this society and serious social implications

for a society which wishes to'foster the creative potential

inherent iniaII of its members.

These correlations suggest that women striving to be

.creative in this society may-experience considerable conflict

between the masculine components of their creative self - concepts

and pressures' oward "gender-appropriate" Characteristics and

behaviort. (The significant positive correlations.of the eleven

Parker femininity scale adjectives with the Composite Creative

Self=Concept scale suggest that potentially creative men may

-also experience conflicts between same facts of their self-

concepts and "gender-appropriate" characteristics, though their

conflicts would appear to be much weaker and less pervasive than

those experienced by potentially creative women.) We alsb

believe our results provide a useful framework in which to view

results reported by Schaefer and Helson that creative women --

many of whose creative characteristics tend to be "gender-

inappropriate" -- are strongly cohnicted about their femininity

in high school (Schaefer, 1970) and,as professional adultS, are

less,seIf-accepting than less creative men (Barron; 1969

,TabIe 7.5 and HeIon, 1967).

n summary, our data and those of Schaefer and Helson suggest

that potentially creative women may currently struggle against

and- suffer from the very social conceptions and traditions about

what is and is not "gender- appropriate" behavior: which men find

A
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sustaining and supportive in their creative self-conceptions

and endeavors. Obviousl , current social trends permitting
-

greater sex-role flexibility f i both sexes may make it easiek

for men and, especially, women to develop creative self-concepts

and to behave creatively.

2 L

A
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Footnotes

The assistance of Frank Barron at several stages of this

research and Gabriele Horner, who undertook the initial analyse's

involving the Parker and Heilbrun scalet (Horner, Note 8) is

gratefully acknowledged. Data analyses were made possible by

generous grants of computer time from the UCSC Computer Center.

This study was partially supported, by UCSC Research CoMmittee

Grant #503065.

2-Requests for reprints should be sent to David M. Harrington,

Stevenson College, University of California, Santa Cruz,

California 95064.

3-Due to a clerical error, three adjectives ("sexy," "submissive"

and "uninhibited") were omitted from the version of the ACL

administered to the women. Because Heilbrun's full 26-adjective

femininity scale and Parker's.-full 94-adjective femininity scale

both contain the adjective "submissive," we were actually working

with very slightly (and presumably insignificantly) truncated

versions of those scales in this study.

4See Harrington and Andersen, Note 7, for evidence of

significant' positive masculinity x femininity linear interactions

involving, the actual production of creative alternate uses

for common objects among men instructed to do so, however.

,5hough no main or interactive effects involving quadratic

rends were theoretically expected, a series,of MRAt to examine

such effects were conducted for the sake of analytic thoroughness

(Harrington, Note 5). Only one of 50 relevant statistical tests.
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was significant in the case of the men and only six of 100

relevant statistical tests weve significant in the case of the

Women, though four of the six again involved the Hellbrun

scales and involved a slight tendency for the positive

Or'

masculinity x self-concept relationship to weaken as masculinity

increased, particularly in the context of relatively high

femininity. (Significant negative Femininity
linear x Masculinity

-

quadratic ,terms were found vis-a-vis the Domino, Smith kSchaefer

and Composite Creative Self-Concept scales and a significant

negative Masculinity
quadratic term was found vis-a-vis the IPARMasculinity

Architect scale.) Given the unexpected nature of these findings

,and -- except for the concentration of significant results in the.

Heilbrun relationships--their near-chance-level frequency of

occurrence, these results should probably be simply noted,

systematically examined in subsequ nt studies but left

uninterpreted until the phenomeno

clearly established.

J

they may reflect is more
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oncept_:Scales

and Indices of Psychological_Mascalinity and Femininity

Masculinity Scales

28

A-CIL Scalps

Parker

Scales

HeiIbrun Hem Scales

Scales . Long Short

Men Women Men Women Women Women

Domino

Smith & Schaefer

IPAR Architect

Van ZeIst & Kerr

Composite

Domino

Smith & Schaefer

IPAR Architect

Van Ze1St & KOrr

Composite

+.47a

a+.64

+.42a

+.54a

+.44a +.44a +.44a +.3ea- +.43a

+:51a +.j.)a +.42a

a a a a a
+!70 +.72a +.69a +.53 +.57

+.54
a +.48a +.59a +.49a +.55a

+.58a +.60a +.59a +.45a +.49a

F6mininity Scales

=.37a

=.20c

=.31b'

=.09

.34a

=.02 -.46a _.26c _.30b -.10

+.14 -.31b -.08 -.14 -.10

+.03 -.3 -.07 22c +.06

+.05 -.18d -.12 -.15 +.07

+.05 -.42a -.13 -.22c +.04

1 N = 105. =

a< .001. b< .01.

85.

c< . 05. d < .10. (All tests -tailed.)
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Table 2

Semi-partial Correlations1 Between Creative Self-Concept ScaleA and

ACL Scales

x_Femininity_Products (Which Carry Linear Interactions)

Parker Heilbrun Bem Scales

Scales Scales Long Short
2Men Women Men Women Women Women

,111k

Domino -.00- -.05 +.20c =.02 -=.08

Smith & Schaefer +.03 -.07 -.03 +.22c +.11 +.06

IPAR Architect +.08 +.06 +.09 +.16c +.17d +.09.

Van Zelgt & Kerr +.09 +.10' +.08 +.05 +.06 +.02

Composite +.03 +.11 +.04 +.23b +.09 +.00

1 = 2Square roots of the increments in R brought about by adding

Ma-sculinity x Femininity product terms as the third independent

variables (after Masculinity and Femininity) n hierarchical

in nMRAs. + indicates a positive linear interaction.

a negative linear interaction.

2 3N = 105. N = 85.

ihdidates

a < .001. b < .01. c < .05. d < .10. (All tests 2-tailed.)


